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Doggett Architects and A&M
Consdirction Co. were Presented the
1985 award for "Enerry Conservation
Excellence" in a commercial building,
for the design and construction of the
North Caro-lina Electric Membership
Corporation's office building in
Raleligh, NC.

Tft award was Presented at the
Wake County Commissioner's meet-
ing by the Wake CountY EnergY
Advi'sory Commission, the North
Carolina Solar Energy Association
and the American Solar EnergY
Society.

STYROFOAI\4 brand insulation
was specified and used in the walls
and p^erimeter of this project. Since

blue STYROFOAIvI biand insulation

WE BUITD CO]IFIDE]ICE

'Tiademark of The Dow Chemical Company

is made only
bv The Dow
Chemical Com-
pany you can
depend on a
consistent level
of quality.

The predict-
able and stable
physical prop-
-erties 

of blue
STYROFOAM

Cavity Wall Application
STYROFOAM
SM or SB
Brand Insulation

brand insula-
iiot will always assure you of consistent quality
for every insulatiol aPPlication'

For L6ng-Term D eirendabiltry, SP"tily
sTYROro'nu" Brand Insulation For Commer-

cial Buildings.

If lfs Not Blue, Ifs Not STYI{OFOAIVI.'"
Dont AccePt AnYthing Less'

Distributed bY:
piirn roniltntc & BUILDING sPEcIAf,TIEs, INc'
Raleieh : glg -832-0592 Charlotte : 7 04-37 6- 436'l'

NC Wats' 800-662-7147

VA, SC, GA, TENN Wats: 800-334-7710

Reoresented bv:
STYRO SYSTEMS, INC.
1320 Starbrook Drive
Charlotte, NC 28210

704-552-0829





WACHOUIA BANK 8 TRUST GO.
WEST END OPERATIONS GENTER
ARCHITECTS: CALLOWAY JOHNSON, MOORE, ARCr ,TTECTS

IFORMERLY NEWMAN, CALLOWAY JOHNSON,
WINFREE, ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: PAUL N. HOWARD COMPANY

MASON CONTRACTOR: WHITE FOX CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GRANITE FALLS, N.C.
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25 ON THE RIGHT TRACK:
RALEIGH'S STATION SQUARE.
Story by Ellen Grissett.
Photography by Rick Alexander.
A sadly "remuddled" 19th century train station in downtown Raleigh was brought
back to life by architects at Reg Narmour/The Architectural Grlup, who tlien
decided to move into the station themselves.
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5 1986 NCAIA DESIGN AWARDS.
This year's awards, arurounced at the NCAIA Winter Convention, honor a wide
variety 9f projects. Some of the winners are a winery, an atl-suite hotel and a
condominium.
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Reid Saunders
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foryour commercial users' Reid and
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updated information on all Pella products. Available

and Reid Saunders. John in the western part of the

state, and Reid from Raleigh eastward.These two men

are Pella experts who are trained in every aspect of

commercial window and door application and design'

As you know Pella is constantly adding products to

.oa
mmffilbI.

'i!;dili;i' UIe are on call.with yourplan-
ning and d^esign. 1'800'632'1016 (Greensboro)

non t hesitate. 1'800'438'1f12 (Raleigh)

-

WESTERIV IVC PELLA DISTRIBUTIOIV CEIVTER: 1325 S. EUTCNC StTCEt' GTCCNSbOTO' NC 27406

EASTERN NC PELLA DISTRIBUTIOIV CEI'{TER: 2640'AYONKCTS ROAd, RAICigh' IVC 27610
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1986NCAIA
rdWinners

'T'h:^*lYul winter convention of the North Carolina Chapter of the American Institute
I ot Architects was held at Hilton Head, s. c. , Februar v i -g.

. I . Dyring the convention, the 1986 NCAIA Design Awards were presented and partic-
ipants had the opRo_rtrlnity to view the numerous entrTes. luog. roi lhi;t ;'. .o-p"titi""
yerg Lej: Cop-eland, dean of the School of Design at the inivErsity of Pennsylvania, unJ
Denise Scott Brown and George Qualls, both aichitects in frivatepractice in ttte philadel-
phia area.

Ittg judges made these comments concerning the NCAIA Design Award entries: ,,The
submissions as a group echo the enormous variJty and pluiality ch"aracie ii1g6e archi-
tectural scene today. frojects ranged from un 

"atiy -od"- riid"n.e to corporate architec-
ture to historicism. Most were carefully conceived and serious. Fewer had verve and
entberance . . . There was a strong concern for setting, ,.rp".t for terrain and the natural
environment and for historic urbaniontexts.,, u' - -E

Don Lee, head of the NCAIA Winter Convention conrmittee, estimates that about 200people from across the state attended the meeting at ffifton Uead. "The theme of the con-vention was 'Government Affairs,' and so we had i number of seminars addressing the rela-tionship between govemment and architects in terrns ;f ;;.tgt't. Out of those seminars,
several issues arose , which we will be studying at future -""ings," L"e-.ays.

Among the issues raised were insurancei single versus multiple contracts with the state;porj reform; and the NCAIA licensing statute.
Finally, of course' convention.participants had the opportunity to socialize with fellowarchitects and relax a litfle. "I think everyone had td;e l;;," L"" ;;t;:--

NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 5



Award Winners

Project:
Condominium
Raleigfr, N.C.

Architect:
David Furmar/fuchitecture

Owner:
Martin Development GrouP

General Contractor:
Strickland/IMarti n Inc.

Photographer:
Rick Alexander; Larry Harwell, Aerial

Photography.

Judges' Comments:
"Good place for living - human scale,

feels like home. Works well on site, espe-

cially with the mature trees. Court spaces

and corridorhreezeway successful. Has a

richness of texture and character without

being too affected."

Architect's SynoPsis:
The highest density was accomplished

by tightly clustering units and stacking

them three levels with interior courtyard

spaces, leaving useable green spaces.

Units are attached in various ways and at

various elevations, creating building forms

sensitive to the residential surroundings.

The central courtyards are designed to

accommodate entrances to all units and

create a sense of community for the resi-

dents . . . Derived from interpreting ele-

ments from the surrounding residential

community into more contemPorarY

forms. Cedar shingles and detailing such

as stucco banding at the third level, key-

stones, bay windows, corner brackets,

picket rails, round windows and wrought-

iron gates allow the development to be a

compatible, non-intrusive part of the

neighborhood.
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Project:
Corporate Headquarters
Charlotte, N.C.

Architect:
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li

Architects PA

Owner:
CTHL Properties

General Contractor:
D.L. Rogers Construction Co. lnc.

Photographer:
Gordon H. SchenckJr.

Judges' Comments:
"We have judged the interior onlv and

did not have the advantage of seeing the
exterior . tour de force that comes off.
Has verve-could be a Bill Blass show-
room. Vistas into the atrium through
rooms quite successful. The way light
comes from the top well conceived and
executed. Detailing crisp and consistent.
Imbalance between front public area and
back work areas: strong image in front,
mundane in back."

Architect's Synopsis:
This 44, 000-square-foot headquarters

for an architectural firm is a renovated
two-story warehouse and dispatch office
for a trucking company. The nondescript,
boxy building, originally built inlg4Z, had
no exterior windows and had been built
directly on the lot line. Given these condi_
tions-and a very tight budget-the
architects elected to create a lively, light_
filled atrium building with a clear organiza_
tional system focused around the atrium.

Principals' offices and conference
rooms face the atrium via quarter barrel
glass block walls; main circulation corri_
dors surround offices and conference
rooms; design and production bavs and
other administrative areas are at the
perimeter of this concentric system. Bal_
conies overlook the atrium on all four
sides.

N0R1.H CAROLINA T\RCHITEC.I 7



Award Winners

S{IF^$T
IRS

Project:
Nl-Suite Hotel
Charlotte, N.C.

Architect:
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li

fuchitects PA

Owner:
Guest Quarters DeveloPment CorP.

General Contractor:
L.P Cox Co. Inc.

Photographer:
Gordon H. SchenckJr.

Judges' Comments:
"Has presence-strong, consistent

image. No more refined than it has to be.

Particularly successful exteriol courtyard

and terrace. Good balance between repet-

itive and unique elements. Tianscends

standard cookie-cutter approach found in

similar buildings. Flashy, best of that

type. Change the sign."

Architect's SYnoPsis:
Site of hotelis adjacent to a major

regional shopping mall in a rapidly grow-

ing, office-retailing district.

The solution entailed creating a three-

story building distinctly residential in

scale in elevation and detail. The facade

was conceived as a unified whole to distin-

guish it from other multifamily structures

in the area . . . In contrast to virtually
every other building in this suburban

area, the hotel was built close to the

street, with parking hidden from view in

the rear. Eliminating parking in front and

surrounding the white building with
extensive and varied landscaping provided

the prominence desired by the client,

while evoking the residential luxury
image.

8 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT



DN,TUSE
YounCADItffrER

AsACoplER
r Duncan-Parnell can duplicate plotter prints at a

fraction of the cosr of plbtter time.

I Y-orJ plotter prints can be pin registered for overlay
drafting.

r Duncan-Parnell knows computer systems. we
represent several of the leading suppliers of drafting
and surveying computer systems.

I we stock a complete line of protter media and pens.

r overlry drafting is the first logical srep in consider-
ing a -cAD system. If you are not ready to commit to
a drafting cgrpute-r system, let one of o.rt t.p--
graphic specialists discuss overray drafting with y*

Charlotte:900 S. McDowell Street (TMl 372_7766

-__lrl.rgttt 201 Glenwood Avenue (ggl AiS_qOti"
Winston-Salem: A2nW. First Street (9Igl 7ZI_IIS0

N. charleston: 3025 w. Montague Avenu. tdoaj7+7-ooaa

IN NORTH CAROLINA, CALL TOLL FREE 1.8n.432-ffi22



Award Winners

Project:
Corporate Headquarters
Charlotte, N.C.

Architect:
Clark Tiibble Harris & Li

Architects PA

Owner:
Rexham Corp.

General Contractor:
Laxton Construction Co.

Photographer:
Rick Alexander

Judges' Comments:
"Very well detailed and consistent.

Achieves a level of humanity-especially
in entrance area. Relates well to the site'

Successfu I landscaPing."

Architect's SYnoPsis:
A 50, 00O-square-foot corporate head-

quarters for an international packrng man-

ufacturer. . . locatedina sprawling

suburban office/retarling area. A buffer of

longJeaf pines and hardwoods insulates

the building from the busy heavily trav-

eled thoroughrfare it faces. Employee and

visitor entrances are in the rear. Parking

is segregated from the building by curving

walkways and green areas, emphasizing

the parklike atmosphere. A stepped rear

facade was employed to provide a certain

rhythm and to allow as much perimeter as

possible to maximize corner offices and

views of the site. ln keeping with the

"corporate democracy" philosophy of the

client, a 14O-foot-long skylight running the

length of the building provides sunlight for

those without perimeter offices' The sky-

light also serves as an organizational ele-

ment, a spine along which office functions

Ne organiz,ed.
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Project:
Private Residence
Charlotte. N.C.

Architect
Meyer-Greeson Architecture/Interior

Design

Owner:
Dr. Philip Hess

General Contractor:
E L. Blalock Development Co.

Photographer:
Joarur Seiberg-Baker

Judges' Comments:
"Sits very handsomely in its setting.

Massing conveys a strong presence as
seems to be the architect's intent. Sub-
mersion of detailing reinforces presence
of mass - serious almost to the point of
lacking grace. Processional interior orga-
niz,atsonexcellent - refined interior spaces
(those shown, main rooms missing in pre-
sentation) and detailing. Design seems to
be the beginning of an interestingjourney
by the architects."

Architect's Synopsis:
Plan for 8, 0OO-square-foot residence

called for traditional living and dining
spaces, library, kitchen and breakfast
room, master suite, four additional bed_
rooms and ancillary spaces. Five-acre
wooded site. The entrance drive winds up
and through a parkJike setting to an auto
court, which overlooks a deep ravine and
creek. The solidity of the massive brick
exterior belies a light interior with sky-
lights and large glass areas. The struc_

lured open plan allows traffic and space to
flow easily. A central gallery provides
access to all major living spaces and stair_
way.

NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITEC'I' 11



Award Winners

Project:
Commercial Rehabilitation
Asheville, N. C.

Architect:
Padgett & Freeman Architects

William A. V.

General Contractor:
Haywood Contracting Co.

Photographer:
The Biltmore Co.; Aerial Photography

Services; John Warner

Judges' Comments:
" Outstanding historic structure

designed by Richard Morris Hunt and

landscaped by Frederick Law Olrnsted. It
can teach all of us about scale relationships

. . . Sensitively restored and site develop-

ment excellent. Addition of elements com-

plements historic aspects without
compromising or attempting to improve

the original."

Architect's Synopsis:
The project is a turn-of-the-century

daily complex adapted to the production of

quality wines. In the new site develop-

ment and landscaping, an attempt was

made to reflect Olrnsted's initial ideas. As

the focal point of the complex, the old

clocktower was restored. Underneath the

main level. . . tunnels originally used for
removal of manure from the barns above

. . . are now used for the aglng of cham-

pagne. The three main milking barns

were converted into bottling areas and a

tasting room. To accommodate the thou-

sands of visitors who enjoy the estate on

busy days, a new addition for reception

and sales was created. This addition

replaced an office/trouse that was not a

part of Hunt's plan. On tour, the public is

given meaningful visibility of a state-of-

the-art winery without interfering with
the wine production.

12 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT



,conllury Jo *_h4 some folk believe, Duke power isn'r ouned bv a
handful of wealthy investors. If s ou,ned by thousands ;f;;i,ffi.;
from all walk of life.

M-y^ of those stockholders are our customers. But we'd like even
more of our customers to.particip ate. Because we rrerieie perpt.
should have an interest in liow th^eir power company operates.

, Tlur,r *h1'ue'r'e de'eroped apl,n'that lets r.ilc.htiut customers
Du)' Uuke Po$er common stock ujthout pa)'4g hr0kerage fees. or any
other fees, for that matter.And yo,q can 

'nuy 
tne rto.ful your conven-

ience. You can invest as little as'$25 a monih. 0r any amount you like
1p to $3,000 a, quarter.This particular plan is availible only io Duk;
Power residential customers.

So.if yor're.a customer send us the coupon, and we'll send you
complete details on how to own a piece of youi pooe, company

IVote' This announcement shall not constitute an ofer to sell or
tlte,sqlicitation of an ffi. to bult,as anl,sale or ffi to sell must
onry oe of means oJ lhe lrospectus.

I - - )b"Can Buy-hkPower.bo. - - l
' 

send information about Dukdl,owers customer stock purchase plan. 
]

r Name-,i#5'"i?fr?lm 
i

1 cilv

I Addrarr_ (From rrrur electric hill) 
|

State Zip- l

I

I Mail
I

,l
_lL

DukePower
to:sharehotffi 

'ff 
ruiiia'?#[%i.'ri[?tr59'oto*'eBox33t8e



Award Winners

Pnoject:
Headquarters Building
Raleigtu NC.

Architect:
Clearscapes Architecture

Owner:
N.C. Beer Wholesalers Association

General Contractor:
Gryphon Construction

Photographer:
Kelly Cross, Steven D. Schuster

Judges' Comments:
"successful solution to the require-

ments of a historical districl Refined,

nicely crafted detailing, subtle use of

color. On edge of being too referential.

The goal shouldbe to bow to the historic

context, but (also) contribute'something
new througlr stronger scale, contrast in

detail, bolder or pronounced juxtaposition

of parts (i.e. modular grid windows could

have been less subtle, surprisingty blg)"'

Architect's SYnoPsis:
First new conrmercial conshrction

completed since Oakwood became desig-

nated as a National Historic District . ' '

the first project of its type to come before

the Raleigh Historic Districts Commission

and fall under the guidelines of the "Stan-

dards for New Construction in Early

Raleigh Neiglrborhoods." The new

building draws lines and proportions from

its immediate context, the simple Victo-

rian frame residence next door. But in its

resolution, the building employs contem-

porary details to subtly communicate to

its neighborhood that it is not another

turn-of-the-centurY residence.

{
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pben E Payne,.Ar chitect, Richmond,Vir ginia
G ensratio^s wtll awr m a,e tlw d*nnaiur,'l*id^od" qnlity, natural cl.et't and.
t tyr: of BrcktnshamVirginia Slate.roofing prodrcrs ;l-;,;;k;; ,oi1 *d*-
ingly beautiful. Call or write for ou, frre ,ailog and, specifiraA,oi canl;f ;d,

T
In the eyes of the world,
BuckinghamVirginia Slate is the
mosr highly regarded narural
roofing material in America.
Non-fading, wifi a high-mica
content, this slatewas specified
by Thomas JefGrson, and is still
selected by eminent architects
of our time for its permanence
and narural beauty.

Because it blends wifi
either _contemporary or tradi-

tional archirccture;
helps to

blend

its a
superlative
for residentialwork.
churches, schools, com
and municipal jobs.

If you want to create
shelter that will be around for
generations to come, above all,
use a permanent roof of
Bucking ham Virginia Slate.

fD Eucxrngoilrrr- v r.rgrnra

lD SraEe Co.po.arrot
4110 Fitzhugh Avenue. P.O. Box 11002
Richmond,Virginia 73230 (8041 35 5 - 4351



A rtist' i la i d i f i b; n oif 'Tvi o F i i it U ni i bi, n C ei ite i, d ow nfow n C h a r l otte

category was the Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.

frcility in Charlotte, which featuresran

Amadite PES 383 n:wall system

degigpd by-iclarkTribple $a{i, and L1

fuchitects of Charlotte. , :

veterans Nlemorial
Conrpetition Open

I EntrieS are no\l'being ftCeived in a

cornpetition todesrgn a memorial to honor

Americans-particularly North Carolini-
'ans:who 

served in the Vietnam War.

, the competitionis,sporsoredbythe
North Carolina Vietnam Veterans Leader-

.ftip n 
"gt*,t 

andthe Briek $ociation of

NorthGarolina, withcoordinationpro- - --,'
vided bv the:North Carolina State Univer-

sity School o{ Desien in Mergh"and the

Sawtooth Cenlel.for V-i-spal-,Deslg1r,in - ' -
Win -Stbm-The pioject is made Pos-

sibbtnpart-by gqants,@theiNorth ear' "

olina Arts Council and the,National

Endowment for $a Arts: l

- Afustpriie of $5,000, a secondprize,of

$2,500 and a thirrd pn4e oJ $lrg$ rryrll be

awarded. The mimorial will be ion-
str+reted on-a site near thelcenter of Is{or{h -

, Carotina at the I-85 interchange near

Iexing-qon:: 
*- - -: 

_ 
- 

-', 
--

r Thememorial rnaybe inthe fonrt of - '-

, sculpture, architecture, landscape arrchi-
t tecttrre pr a qornbinatipn. -For-ore infor'
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1 mation thecompeti,tion"iraniteto 
", Design: Competition,,North Carolina Viet-

, narn \futeratrs Leadeyship Prograry lnc.,
PO. $ox 11706, Winston-Salq4, _N. C.
2VI06. The final date for submissions is

r May-9; with"the jm5r decisionarurounce
on Mat' !9,

ARCHITECTS, E NGINE E RS,
DESIGNERS...

You can do the equivalent of hours of board work in minutes
with coPYTRoN's Xerox 20g0@ printer. Enlarge or reduce
your drawings onto bond, vellum or mylar.

Call us seven days a week for fast, trustworthy service. pick-
up and delivery available.

Raleigh
3008 Hillsborough St.
832-7796 '

Chapel Hill
105 N. Columbia St.
933-2679

NOW OPEN
Durham
705 Ninth St.
286-1809

The Trustworthy High Speed
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ton, D.C. is working on the building's
facade desrgn and other general constntc-
tion, with Inland Construction Co. of
Raletgh as general contractor.

The City Gallery, founded in 1983, is a

non-profit space for national and

regional traveling exhibitions of objects

of contemporary art and design, and for
public arts projects.

Triangle Development
Competition Opens

The TiiangleJ Council of Governments

has opened its 1986 Tiiangle Develop-

ment Awards competition for entries.

The competition is open to projects

completed between 1981 and 1986located

in Chatham, Durham, Johnston, Lee,

Orange andWake counties. Iznd develop-

ment projects that started on-the-glound
construction during those years are also

eligible. Awards will be made in four cate-

gories: residential (10 or more units);
commercial; institutional; and large-scale

land development Projects.
Builders, architects, owners and other

development team members may submit
projects. Completed applications must

reach the jury by 5 p.m. on Friday, June 6.

Awards will be announced at the Council

of Government's annual meeting in
October.

For more information, write to the Tri-

angleJ Council of Governments, PO. Box

L2276,100 Park Drive, Research Tiiangle

hrk, N.C. 27709 or call (919) 549-0551.

Carley Capital Begins
Two Prciects

Groundbreaking ceremonies were held

in mid-January for Marketplace, a joint

venture by the city of Charlotte and Car-

ley Capital Group of Madison, Wisc., and

Washington, D.C.
The project, an uptown retail and park-

ing complex scheduled to open in the sec-

ond quarter of 1987, has been designed by

Lane, Frenchman and Associates lnc. of

Boston, Mass. Marketplace will contain

120,000 square feet of leasable space,

including the adaptive reuse of the old

Carolina Theatre, and 200,000 square feet

of parking on six levels. Location for the

project will be the block bounded by

Tryon, College, Sth and 6th streets.

Scheduled for inclusion in Marketplace are

a "fresh market" on the first flooq retail and

specialty shops, restaurants and fast-food



Exp erienced sp ecifiers call
on "The Source" - better known as the
N.B. Handy Company. professional
specifiers have come to realizeif a roof_

4g product is worth knowing about,
Handy has it.

. - 
During the nearly 100 years

we've been in business, Handy has
earned the reputation as an industry
leader in supplying and recommending
roofing systems, tools and equipment.
And we're known for doing it on time
and on budget.

But we're a lot more than iust
roofing suppliers.

We also offer our customers the
expertise and advice of a special team

of roofing specialists who regularly assist
architects and engineers in selecting the
best roof for theirparticular job. T[is
team, named Division Z has been de_
veloped in recent years because new
roofing technologies have expanded so
rapidly that many tried and true methods
are no longer cost effective. DivisionT
fills,the knowledg-e gap by providing up_
to-the-minute information and a sea_
soned perspective on the most advanced
systems by Firestone and other indus_
try leaders.

Sogive yourself the same advan_
tage that roofing specifiers enjoy.
uornplgte and mail the coupon, or call
N.B. Handy today.

i,jlf'ff,. I-Tffi,i
l'"i}i,i"7},;;;r;nn;'l
! Packet on roofing systems. i
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vendors. An overstreet bridge will con-
nect Marketplace to Belk Department
Store and the Overstreet Mall, while
another entrance will provide immediate
access to the Tiyon Street Mall.

Ceremonies were also held recently for
another project by Carley Capital Group,

the University Place Hilton Hotel in
Charlotte's University City.

The l2-story, 196, OOO-square-foot

hotel willoffer 250 rooms; lounge and bar;

terrace dining on the edge of a lO-acre
lake; an English pub-style restaurant and

bar; and specialty shops. The hotel will be

the first Hilton franchise in Charlotte and

the first major hotel in the University City
area.

Carley Capital Group is developer and

manager of the hotel, which will cost

around $24 million to build. Odell fuchi-
tects is the design firm, with Omnia

Design Inc. doing the interiors. Construc-

tion will be handled by McDevitt and

Street.
The fust phase of the Hilton will be

completed inJuly 1987. Plans call for
expanding the hotel to 400 rooms and

linking the hotel to a planned conference

center and regional mall (to be completed

in 1991).

Annual Awards
Prcgram Coming

The third annual Tiiangle fuchitecture
Awards Program has been announced by

Sputattr magazine.
Submissions will be accepted in three

categories: cornmerciaVpublic, residential

and restoration/adaptive reuse. The com-

petition is open to registered architects

only, and they may submit as many

entries as they like. Projects submitted

must be located in Wake, Durham, or
Chatham counties and must be complete

as of the date of submission.

Judges for the awards program will be

Robert Campbell, AIA, architecture critic
for The Boston Globe; G. M. Kallman,

FlAlA, of Kallrnan, McKinnell & Wood of

Boston and senior architecture professor

at Harvard UniversitY; and Warren

Schwartz, AIA, of SchwartziSilver Archi-

tects, Boston. Judging will be May 7 in

Boston; winners will be notified no later

than May 16.

Deadline for entering the competition is

May 2. For more information, including

rules and guidelines for submission and

where to pick up official entry forms,

CffiElegance
InHandmadeBrick
The classic beaury of Old Carolina Brick is created by hand.

Each brick is hand moulded in the colonial tradidon of over

200 years ago. The rough distinctive texture and warm
earthy tones produce a traditional elegance ficr the most
prestigious projects.

From our in-stOck selections to our CuStOm matched

colors and shapes, old carolina Brick company is a reliable

and versatile source for unique brick.

Old Carolina
rick Compary)

csramic crafters

Majoiica Road, Salisbury NC 28144

Telephone: (7 04) 636-8850

ffiffi"h
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architects should contact Spectator maga-
zine, PO. Box 12887, Raleigh, N.C.
27ffi5 or call (919) 828-7393.

Survey Reveals
Information Needs

Do architects frequently encounter
problems or questions for which they can
find no adequate resource materialsi

Forty architects representing 36 differ-
ent firms in the Tiiangle OVake, Durham
and Orange counties) area answered these
and other questions as part of a survey
conducted in December, 1985.

Eighty-two percent of those who
responded were principals of their firms.
Firm size ranged from less than 5 person-
nel (25 percent) to five to 10 (30 percent)
11 to 20 (15 percent) and 2I or more (30
percent).

The architects were asked how often
they use major architectural periodicals
for reference pu{poses. Fifty-eight per-
cent responded that they useA rchitecture,
Architectural Technolog, It{orth C arolina
A rchitect, P rogres siu e Architech,t re and
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A division of
Cherokee Brick Company

of North Carolina

North Carolina's Largest
Distributor of

Architectural Products:
. Face Brick
. Paving Brick
. Glazed and Unglazed Tiles
. Terra Cotta Veneer and Coping
. Colored Mortars and Agents

520 Brickhaven Drive, P.O. Box 33629,
Raleigh, N.C. 27606

DesrgnrMabnals

919-828-0541
Toll Free N.C. 1-800-662-7087

MIRAFI PRESEruIS

MIRADRAIN'"
PREFABRICATED
DRAINAGE
STRUCTURES

OriginalMiradrain NEWMiradrain
4000 2-sided 6000 .t -sided
drainage drainage

The proven alternatives
to aggregate drains
Miradrain pref abricated drainage
structures consist of a waffle-like
plastic drainage core covered on
one or both sides with Miraf i f ilter
fabric.
MIRADRAIN 4OOO
The originalMiradrain 4000 is
icieally suited for 2-sided drainage
applications such as bench cut or
trench cut drains and pavement
edge drains.
MIRADRAIN 6000
fr,lew Miadrain 6000 is specif ically
designed for applications where
drainage is needed only on one
side, This prefabricated drainage
structure has higher compressive
strength and flow r-ates than most
competitive systems. plus, its
single-sided configuration is ideally
suited for waterproof ing applica-
tions such as foundation and retain-
ing walls.

Cowley Construction
Materials Corporation
P O. Box 21Ss
Charlotte, NC 28211

(704) 542-5537

o

IRAFI INC
Miraf io and Miradrain" are

trademarks owned by Mirafi Inc.
A rember of rne $ oot,t,On IEXT|IE grup
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Roof Systems
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PERLITE CANT STRIP

Fire Resistant

Cant and TaPered
Edge Strips

Contact Tom Smart
CANT PRODUCTS, INC.
Formerly Cant Strip Manufacturing Co'
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704-333-0539
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Architcctural Record at least montlrly.
Other common resource publications used

on a weekly basis were Sweefs Catnlog (87

percent); manufacturer's cut-sheets (69);

Architectural G raphic Stnndards (55);

expert texts (27); Timwauer Standnrds
(17); and Mastursfec (15).

The architects were asked about other
information resources such as their use of
academic libraries, the AIA library, their
firm library and architects outside the
firm. The mnge was from 87 percentwho

use their firm library every month to 95

percent who seldom ornever use the AIA
library. Also, a clear majority seldom or
never use academic libraries or architects

outside the firm.
The most important issue that the sur-

vey sought to report on was the percep-

tion architects have about the status of

their information resources. Only 17 per-

cent believed that the resources kept cur-

rent with new architectural and

construction developments. Fifty-seven
percent believed the materials were keep-

ing close pace, while 25 percent felt they

were laggrngbehind.

However, the architects responding to

the survey did believe that more informa-

tion will be available more readily in the

near future.
The survey was conducted by Terry W'

Barrett as part ofa graduate independent

survey through the N.C. State University

School of Design, where Barrett is a can-

didate for a master's in architecture. The

above results were provided by Barrett.

Names and Changes ln
N.C. Architecture

J. Andrew SYkes is a new Partner tn

the Chapel Hill firm Philip Szostak Associ-

ates. He was formerly associate parbrer

in a Wnston-Salem firm and received his

bachelor's in environmental design degree

from N.C. State UniversitY.
Gantt/Hubennan Architects, Charlotte,

has appointed Renee Casali, AIA, and

Timothy Ledgenvood, AlA, as project

architects and Carol Strand project inte-

rior designer. Casali, a graduate of UNC-

Charlotte College of Architecture, was

formerly with an architectural firm in

Pennsylvania. Ledgerwood graduated

from the University of Tennessee and was

associated with Skidmore, Owings and

Merrill in Houston, TX. Strand has

degrees from Western Carolina Univer-

sity and UNC-Charlotte College of



fuchitecture.
James R. Bogenberger, W. Layne

Adams Jr. and Matthew D. Ziffhave
joined Winston-Salem-based Hammill-
Walter Associates. Bogenberger received
his master's in architecture degree from
the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
while Adams andZrtf both received mas-
ter's degrees from Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University.

Jerry V Ledwell, AIA, is a new mem-
ber of Charlotte-based Peterson Associ-
ates. He graduated from N.C. State
University and has 30 years of architec-
tural experience in the Charlotte area,
including ll years in private practice.

Chapel Hill-based O'Brien/Atkins Asso-
ciates has named Ernest R. Bessent,
AIA; James W. Mason, AIA; and Ken-
neth C. MayerJr., AIA, f,rm associates.

Bassent, with O'Brien/Atkins since
1977, is a graduate of Auburn University.
Mason joined the firm in 1982 as a senior
designer and holds an undergraduate
architecture degree from Carnegie-Mellon
and his master's from the University of
California at Berkeley. Mayer, a project

DRESSER,

seruing North carolina for over s0 years.

COM MERCIAL-I N DUSTR IAL CONTRACTOR

F'oorins o'T:::::'J,:l; 
3il:1s" 

F'oorins

4100 Winton Road, Raleigh
(919) 876-4141

Jimmy Edwards, presi dent
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manage! graduated from the N.C. State
University School of Design and holds
bachelor's degrees in environmental
design and architecture.

Bruce A. Brodt, AIA, and James L.
Metze, AIA, are new partrners in the
Charlotte firm of Little & Associates
architects.

Brodt, a graduate of Iowa State Univer-
sity, has over2lyears of architectural
experience in North and South Carolina.
Metze, a graduate of Clemson University,
has been with the firm 8 years.

Charlotte-based Ferebee, Walters &
Associates PA has appointed William T.

Highsmith project architect in the firm's
Research Tiiangle Park division. High-

smith was formerly a principal with Skin-

ner, Lamm & Highsmith PA Architects in

Wlson and graduated cum laude from
N.C. State University.

Robert J. Grill is a new vice Presi-
dent-planning of RS&H of North Carolina

lnc., a Greensboro-based architecturaV

engineering/planning firm. Grill, who
joined RS&H in 1983 as a senior landscape

architect, was formerly director of plan-

ning for the firm. He received his bache-

lor's degree in landscape architecture from

Michigan State UniversitY.
Jan Harris is a new marketing coordi-

nator for Charlotte-based Jenkins-Peer
Arrchitects. She was formerly marketing

coordinator for Clark Tiibble Harris and

Li's New York office.

Quick-Associates PA of Raleigh has

named R. Keith Wilder, AIA, and TonY

J. Lineberry, AIA, as associates with
the firm.

Wlder has been with Quick-Associates
since 1982 and holds bachelor's deggees in

architecture and environmental design

fromAuburn UniversitY.
Lineberry holds a bachelor in architec-

ture degree from N.C. State University

and a master's of architecture from the

University of Oregon.

CORRECTION:
TheJanuary/FebruarY 1986 issue of

N orth C arolirn Architect inadv ertently

deleted some updated information about

N.C. State University School of Design'

The bachelor of architecture degree

phased out in lg7?wasactually reestab-

iished in 1982 "after several years of

debate and plaruring." Also, the same pro-

grarn receivgd renewed accreditation dur-

ing 1985.



On the Right Track:
Raleigh's Station Sq uare
The mch'itects *!rq brought Rateighb lgth century troin station
batk to W lihed the results so rnutn flry moued,in themseh.tes.

(Below)The exterior was revitalized by simple
changes: new awnings, larger windows, new coat of
moth-gray paint. lnside, however, dramatic shapes
and cotors accent the offices of building renovator,
Reg Narmou r/The Architectu ral Grou o.

t t's one thing for an architect to finish a

I Rroject and feel that he has satisfied

I hi. client's needs. But it's unusual
I when the architect is so satisfied with

the project that he decides to move into it
himself.

That's exactly what happened when
Charlotte-based Reg Narmour/The Archi-
tectural Group PA finished the renovation
and "adaptive reuse" of a 60,000-square-
foot, 19th century train station in dbwn-
town Raleigh. "We liked the space so
much," says Gary Cline, managingpart-

By Ellm Grissett
P lntnsr@la by R itk Alznandcr

ner of the finn's Raleidr office, ,,that 
we

decided to occupy a downstairs office
suite ourselves."

RNIAG originally became involved in
the Station Square project, as it is now
called, in mid-1984 when White Oak prop-
erties and the law firm of Graham &
James-joint owners of the old tain sta-
tion-asked the firm to submit renovation
drawings. The owners wanted office
spaces for themselves on the 10,000-
square-foot second floor and space devel-
oped downstairs for leasing to other
companies.

Accordingly, RN/TAG drew up plans for
a property management suite and a law
office. The firm frced a number of chal-
lenges from the outset, however.

"This used to be a beautiful bzin sta-
tion," says Cline, "but like other stations
of that era, it later underwent what could
be called'remuddling, when the cityput
some of its offices in the building and
other uses were made of it. The brick was
veneered over two times, a beautiful
tower was torn down, and additions over
the years had changed the whole exterior
look of the station."

Also, before the first two offices could
be completed, the remainder of the build-
ing had to be redone to meet building and
safety codes, which meant working on a
number of areas within the sbructure at
one time. fuid Graham &James and
White Oak wanted to move in by early
1985, less than a year from the time RN/
TAG was consulted about the project.

The architects decided that a fast-track
approach to the renovation was called fo4,
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and so exterior changes were made at the

same time the interior was essentially

being gutted.

Cline says that exterior changes are not

as extensive as all parties involved would
have liked. "We c:tme up with a really
elaborate plan, but we had to compro-

mise," he says. "The clients had a limited
budget-$3.5 million, which included the

purchase price of the building plus all out-

fitting of the building, interior and exte-

rior-and really wanted more money

spent on the interior rather than the exte-

rior. So we made what changes we could

basically using only paint, glass and

awnings."
While the exPense of returning the

train station to its original glory was too

much to swallow at the time, RN/TAG has

managed to impart a fresh yet still histori-
cal flavor to the exterior. The bqlk of the

building is minimized by the moth-gray
paint that now covers the exterior. New
large-paned, floor-to-ceiling windows
brighten the front of Station Square; other
windows have been reglazed. The curve
of the rust-red awning that stretches over
the front of the building is repeated in the

half-moon window over the main

entrance.
A smaller awning also accentuates the

building's second front entrance, which

leads directly into a hallway punctuated by

a dramatic staircase. During downstairs

renovations, this second stairway was the

only approach to the second-floor offices

(there is now additional access through the
primary front door), and RN/TAG's treat-
ment of the space needed to be strong
enough to give the upstairs offices a

downstairs identity. The soaring staircase

both meets safety requirements for an

additional fire exit, and conveys a sense of
the second-floor's importance to the first-
floor visitor.

RN/TAG also handled interior design of

the two second-floor offices, which feature

oak columns and trim, a widespread use of

curves 0n bulkheads, walls and furniture)

and a freestanding elevator that divides

the reception area from the waiting area

and also acts as a sculptural focal point for

the suites.
Grahqm &James and White Oak ProP-

erties morred into their new offices as

scheduled, inJanuary of 1985. Then the

principals of RN/TAG took another look at

the space downstairs and decided to take

that project on themselves-for
themselves.

Reg Narmour, head of the 70-Person

firm, says the move to Station Square was

a logical one for his Raleigh office. "We

had definitely outgrown the space we

already had," he says. "Plus' we liked the

offices we'd already done, we liked the

fact that the building had ample parking,

and we liked downtown Raleigh. "

Again, the firm faced some major chal-

lenges in designing its own quarters,

which measure 5,000 square feet (a court

reporting firm occupies a small portion of

the first floor, while yet another 3,000

square feet behind is unoccupied). The

main entrance for the building needed to

be larger and more dramatic, while still

complementing the smaller secondary

entrance. All renovation plans had to

accommodate a massive wall that inter-

sected the space near the back (the wall

marked the spot where trains once pulled

to a stop at the station). And there was a

crying need for more light within the first-

floor offices.
The owners of the building were "very

accommodating of our needs for the

space," says Cline. "They agreed that we

cbuld install a big skylight and flares in the

back. where the design room would be

located. While many architects make their

entries and executive offices very impres-

sive for visitors and clients, then tend to

ignore the back areas' we wanted both

front and back to have equal design

importance."
The slcyliglrt, which extends to mea-

sure 20 by 20, does indeed bring a wealth
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of sunlight into the large design room to
the rear of RN/TAG's space. The cor-

dovan, cream and gray tones used in this
room and others in the office harmonize

with the colors used upstairs but are pur-
posefully more dramatic, as befitting a

company whose purpose is desigrr and

coloration. Again, some of the same ele-

ments used on the second floor are used in

RN/TAG's offices-curved walls, oak col-

umns-but there are also some subtle dif-

ferences: for example, the natural oak

trim on the second floor is Painted
downstairs.

Narmour estimates the total cost of
gutting the 5,O00-square-foot suite, then

outfitting it to fit his firm's needs, to be

"about $200,000."
The "new" quarters in Raleiglr may be

an indication of where Reg Narmour's

heart actually lies: His frrm is about to

move its Charlotte headquarters from the

newer SouthPark Mall area to a suite in

the Commerce Center building down-

town, built in 1958 and newly renovated.

Narmour chuckles when asked if he

prefers old to new buildings for this

frrm's offices.
"It looks that way, doesn't it? We do

have a new office in Tampa, Fla.-new as

in new construction-but yes, our Alex-
andria, Va.,office is in a renovated muni-

tions warehouse. And the Commerce

Center is almost 30 years old."

He adds, "Maybe one reason why we're

attracted to buildings like Station Square

and Commerce Center is that they give us

the opportunity to put some flair into our

space, something a little differentl'
Not that RNfl,\G is oPPosed to new

construction. Some of the firm's recent

projects include Bentley Oaks, a single-

family detached residence development in

suburban Charlotte; a multifamily devel-

opment called Vineyard Point on [,ake

Norman; Wainright Professional Center

office condominiums in Raleigh and Fair-

winds, a cluster-home project in Cary.

Still, renovation and adaptive reuse

seem to be challenges that Reg Narmour

and his flrm enjoy meeting. Drawings for

one such project in the state-a farmer's

markeVretail shop complex in Fayette-

ville's old train station-were recently

completed. An office building, BayView
built in 1958 in a busy section of Fort Lau-

derdale, is being adapted to current needs

and uses by the flrm. And space planning/

interior design for older buildings is

becoming one of RNIAG's specialties.

Reg Narmour says he likes the direc-

tion in which his firm is moving. "Bigness

was not my goal when I started this in
1974, but we've been lucky," he saYs.

"After all, the year I set up the firm, we

hit the recession-I'd have to have been

lucky to last through that! But we've had

good growth, consistent growth, since

1976. We've doubled our sales several

times, we've opened three new offices-
all autonomous-and our average project

now nns about $7 million."
Still, he says, "To me, the most impor-

tant thing is that most of our customers

are repeat customers. We are proud of the

fact that Martin Development, Paragon

and Roland Gammon-who's head of

White Oak Properties, the company that

commissioned Station Square-have liked

what we've done and come back to us for

more work." !
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irterior decorators, plant.nginee*, signmakers. And AutocAD " matches with a wiaer vari'ety of raroware th*;y d;A;program.computer Gallery is yolu source for tlle conplete AutocAD* system, from selection to installation, taining aDdmaintenance' conveniently located showloms Fovide fast service to customerE throughout the state. And computerGallsry operates two leaming centers, oach with fuIy equippsd classlooms and full-time, professional instructors.with over 50 AutocAD " installations, computet cattery tas the expertise to imptenent tne ust system for your draftingneeds. Enhance your design accuracy and prcductivity with * eut C'eO 

; ,Vrt-"fi
computer Gallery is an authorized and trained dealer for Howtett-packard vectra, IBM ATrwpc-36, coMpAQ and Applemrcmcomputers' we are also Advanc_eg slstems Pmgnan Dealers for Hewlett.packard Dtuftirg ilott.r, and series zo0computers, and for t]le IBM sYsTTM 36. rrinicomp-uter. cr.d; Garery also offers Hi Res large screen GraphicsMonitors, Digitizers, Houston Instrument plotters and others. '
Become a draft dodger by calling one of

these Computer Gallery locations:

Raleigh
872-0010

Greensboro
854-2443

High Point
869-1 166

Winston-Salem
722-9385

AutoCAD" is a rcgistered trademark of Autodesk, Inc.

Sample rendering of a floor plan using AutoCAD',
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